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THE STRANGE WOULD

MR. MUM

Collegiate Roundup '

Army Coat Instigates
Cornell Clothes Pool

Editorial Comment- -

Vacation Reminder
sUss, vacatioa Is (4 dim u eaira op m ihJm, bill U tx- food for other thin., Im. The Kansas State Collegian

picked up this bit of campus
lore from the Cornell Daily
Sun.

An old army coat, an ob-

servant counselor and some
cool weather were the combi-
nation that resulted in a warm
clothing pool for foreign stu-

dents.
The counselor told the Cor-

nell Sun he had noticed the
same old brown army coat
showing up year after year on
different students.

"One winter the coat ap-

peared on a friend of mine,"
he said. "I asked him where
he got it. He told me each
year a departing Philippine
student would leave the coat
in a friend's apartment and
tell another Philippine stud-

ent where to find it."
And so the clothing pool

idea was formed. Now s t
from warm countries

here in this country can draw
clothes from this pool. Their
only expense is in the form
of cleaning fees when they
return the clothes to the pool.

see
From a column in the Los

Angeles State College Times
comes this quote:

" 'The Education it's won

Every year, around the
time of the Duke-Carolin- a

game, Sam seems to sprout
a new coat of paint or at
least that's the way indulgent
Chapel Hill policemen tell the
story. see

Campus police at Kansas
University were kept busy
with slightly more serious
matters recently.

A fire in front of a fra-

ternity house brought city
and campus authorities to the
scene.

On arrival, officers found
the fraternity's pledges put-

ting their heads into a bucket
of water, filling their mouths
and spitting on the fire.

The fire department put out
the blaze. see

A letter to the editor In the
University of Wyoming

Branding Iron contained the
following bits of information:

"In one of your little fillins
you said that Chuck Spauld-in- g

attempted the most passes
for Wyoming in 1952 with 135.

This is hot at all fair or ac-

curate.
"My sweetie, a Wyoming

football player has bettered
that record during the past
two seasons. Last year he at-

tempted 148 passes and this
year, with the season not yet
complete he exceeded his
own previous record ... 167

attmpts to date ....
"And while I'm on the sub-

ject, isn't"this supposed to be
a coeducational institute. I

think it is grossly unfair to
limit records to men. I per-
sonally know of one of my
sorority sisters who made 352

Individual Staff Views
By Carroll Kraus

The University of Maryland Is another
once-powerf- ul football school at has be-
come disgruntled with its athletic pro-
gram.

But a lot of the criticism has been di
My Little World

. . . by judy truell
Monday morning was par floors and gaze down on the

sodden ants rurjiing to classticularly foul and to amuseJ
derful department comes

with a Daily Nebraskan! ;m u fiw iw.r uij iui luuun jug li utii v
shielding their heads and ports of student teachers

rected not towards the
coaching staff, but to-

wards the president of
the University, Wilson H.
(Tex) Elkins.

Reporting on the situa-
tion, Newsweek said that
Maryland's decline from a
perennial Eastern football
power to that of a medio-
cre team has been due to
Elkins' drastic change in

myself while plodding to
class I counted the number
of camel little-bo- y coats plod-

ding along
chuckle maliciously. My very from lh?ir rnoppets' papers

Victoria was the longestreliable source strengthened

Kraus

queen in English history.
Joan of Arc was burned to

a steak.
Motor nerves are nerves

that you cannot control while
nervous people are motoring.

The woman's brain weighs

W - f

Nebraska has played while Clifford Hardin
has been Chancellor, the record has stood
at 19 wins and 32 losses. Three football
coaches have held the reins at NU in that
period; a new athletic director was se-

lected the same year the University got its
new Chancellor.

The five preceding years were little bet-

ter, however, with the Huskers winning 19,

losing 25 and tying four. The five years in-

cluded two winning ones, including the -1

record in 1950 when Bobby Reynolds
made All American honors, however.

Maryland, like the University, apparent-
ly isn't a "rich" school. Scholastic stan-

dards have to be maintained, and if li-

braries and teachers are deemed more im-

portant than stadiums and coaches, then
the student body has no legal beef towards
a school's administration.

A university's function is still to provide
the student an education a good one for
the money and time he's paying with.
Maryland and its president have realized
this and paid with a losing football team.

That's why the Daily Nebraskan has
been highly in favor of the Extra Point
Club. The University can get only so much
money to carry on its scholastic, building
and athletic programs. If Nebraska wants
a winning team, the people of the state
and students will have to dig a little deep-
er in their pockets.

What one Maryland coed had to say
seems to sum up the situation: "My di-

ploma isn't going to have Maryland's win
and loss record printed on it, and an em-

ployer isn't going to look for that, either."

ahead of me.
The total was
really quite
s t a ggering.
In a space of
three blocks
I saw 13 and
this was on
one side of
the sidewalk;
limiting my
tally onlv to

almost as much as the hu- -' rushine attenmts in one sea

this startling statement by
saying that this warfare ought
to. come out into the open.

Could this mean setting up
opposing camps and shelling
each other? Maybe we could
do it on alternating days to
make the whole thing more
sporting. Oh these undercur-
rents of suppressed desire and
antagonism they shall be
our downfall. This revelation
was really quite unnerving.

man brain. son . . . She has a certifi- -
Three sources of heat are cate from the national head-fir- e,

friction, and Hell. . quarters to prove this and I
Men die more often than think she would be willing to

women. have it entered into the rec--
The youngsters who gi v e ords."

Judy

forth with such original an-

swers may easily grow up to

academic standards to offset the over-
emphasis on athletics which nearly cost
the school its scholastic accreditation five
years ago.

Elkins stepped In then for Harry C.
(Curly) Byrd who retired to try for the
Maryland governor's post In the first year
of operation under an Elkins' plan requir-
ing a student earn Junior standing in five
semesters, 1,300 students more than
twice as many as ever before were
dropped from the school's rolls.

This year the team won only three
games and signs were spray-painte- d over
campus walks, reading: "Tex Go Home."
But the former University of Texas grid
letterman doesn't seem about to change
his plan.

The University of Nebraska situation
may or may not be parallel to that at
Maryland. In the five football seasons that

rank of welfare
who have been

Poor misguided and deluded ;jin e

efe .v, i.. v.,:.... workers

the specified camel .color (red
and navy didn't count); and
with my eyes only half open.

For the sake of science I
am going to conduct an in-

tensive poll and find out ex-

actly how many there are on
the campus. There should be
something very psychological-
ly significant in this possibly
that we are a bunch of sheep
in camel colored coats. Khaki

oiuutiiw vwju ninny ucueve known to report such things
that professors have but one!as.
noble purpose and that be--! Woman has no job" to be

St. Louis Trip
Set for Wishnow

Emanuel Wishnow, chair-
man of the music depart-
ment, will represent the Uni-

versity at the 34th annual
meeting of the National Asso-

ciation of Schools of Music.
The association will con

tng cramming vast amounts mentioned.
'Family's savings all usedof knowledge into our starved

brains.
This whole business about

schools and professors brings

up relatives have helped."see"Sam" gets frequent baths
at North Carolina University. vene in St-- Louis Friday and

raincoats no longer interest The Daily Tar Heel reports Saturday
me; the styles may be too mat iilent Sam, a confeder- - The University department

ate soldier, this year w a s of the organization since 1928.
swabbed in blue and white. of music has been a member

From the Editor

A Few Words of a Kind
. . . e. e. Junes

varied. This poll may be set
up with qualifications color
and drooping belt in back.
Possibly this will rank on a
par with Kinsey s research.
The possibilities are truly
unlimited.

Last week I wondered why
professors are so cheery on
wet dreary days. I have been
told. They are happy o see

And therefore, I, William Bradford (by
the grace of God to-da- y,

And the franchise of this good people),
governor of Plymouth, say-Thr- ough

virtue of vested power ye
shall gather with one accord,

And hold in the month of November,
thanksgiving unto the Lord.

(The First Thanksgiving Day. Margaret Junk in Prosurn)

RECORD?
Why Yes?

Mood Music
Pop - Jaii

Stereo

Where?

S & M

me-- around to the matter of
the first foreign film. It was
a comedy dealing with a mot-

ley crew of diabolical girls
who attended St. Trinians. It
was delightful.

The best way possible to
view a foreign film is to have
a box of Jujy Fruits and Jan-
et Handler. The two are not
entirely synonymous but will
do. Janet is truly a remark-
able person at a movie s h e
sustains all about her with
her sparkling wit and good,
clean, wholesome remarks.
Her loyal patronage is n o t
enough appreciated.

John West has outdone him-
self on these films. The very
least that can be said from
a very satisfied ticket-hold- er

is "Thank you." We do have
some unsung heroes around.

the students wet and cold and
miserable.

I think they stand up in
their toasty rooms on t h i r d

of CourtFor two hours I have stuck paper in
typewriter, pounded out a few words, then
ripped the paper out of the machine and
started all over again. It's like the scene
in the movies where the handsome young Schmoller &Mueller Piano Co.actor is playing up and
coming author or play- - 1212 "O" Ph.

"irfcewe Quality CounttwriEht. The only difier- - s..
t

ICuDL KROSSWORD .9
ence is that I feel more
like and a down and going
columnist.

What I've been trying
to do is to say a few
words of thanksgiving. I
find it difficult. It is diffi-

cult because it seems that
I have been raised during

2. Breathing
8. Koota for

. frflshe,
taste all day

4. Half a peck of
kloois

land of fancy or thought.
Chairs that have been comfortable to

sit, sprawl and sleep in.
My family who were the first limits of

my world . . . who have shared good and
bad with me, much of which is forgottea
by all of us . . . who are a part of con-

scious and unconscious me every moment
of my life whether they stand beside me
or a thousand miles away.

Teachers whose guidance played a
major role in my early, early years.

Music including songs that have never
sounded right when echoed by my mono-
tone voice that must resemble the noise
of a tugboat pushing
through fog.

Teammates especially the ones on bas-

ketball teams at the Y who never yelled
that I shot too much.

Successes none very big, but which
help you to feel that somehow your life
isn't a complete waste.

Failures which have helped me learn
that you can't have everything, even some
things which you "work for like blazes"
and "want more than anything else in the
world."

Enemies who make me evaluate my
conduct.

Friends who do and don't put up with
my silly habits and ideas, who give my
life expanded dimensions of experience.

Sermons that tell about a God more
concerned with love than damnation.

Tears that are never to be spilled in
public.

Stubbed toes that remind me of moral-
ity.

A loved one who worries about my
stubbed toes, and whose presence more
often than not turns me into a grinning
schoolboy who can't and doesn't care to
see any face but the one which owns a pair
of brown eyes like but unlike any others
possessed by anyone else's loved one.

Radiators in winter that I can lean on
and burn my coat on.

A million other persons and things
many who and which my forgetful mind
will thoughtlessly never say thanks to or
feel thankful for.
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ACROSS
1. Desert plants

. Psir-u-p boats
10. Steverino
11. Cat chat
12. Italian ntjr
18. Wild plum
14. A Gabor
I6 o France
16. Blue panting
18. It sustains the

boura
10. Marriarea are

tnsde lor
2. Toe last arord

24. The earlier
Henry Morgan

25. Postgrad degree
29. World govern-

ment
SO. Kools will

you
82. Tbee and
83 Car fare
85. Its

ugiy head
6. Beaut

17. Juicy jerk
8. Old

Portuguese coin
40. Fire, sack,

oust
41. Run against
43. Naturally

Kools are
44. Chinese laborer
47. A Dahl
4B. Puts aa edge oa

4. Vp

DOWN
1. Made s study

of s joint

a period in which patriotic poems and
hymns of praise are out of style. If you
say you love your mother you are sus-

pected of an oedipus complex, and, if you
like to tell anecdotes of your battles with
the world at age six you are a doting
sentimentalist destined to early senility.

But, anyway, hero are a few of the
things I am thankful for:

America a land of myth and material
that holds more mysteries than anyone
could unravel in a thousand lifetimes.

Nebraska a state that's cold in winter,
hot in summer, doesn't have towering
mountains or sandy beaches but has been
the setting for the first few minutes of

strutting fretting in my hour-lon-g life.
Smiles from people I meet on the

streets who don't know me and whose
identity I shall never know . . . from per-

sons I've spoken oat to in anger, but who

have refused to be bothered by my petty
sputterings . . . from friends who are
glad for this or that thing in my life.

Books that have taken me off to a new

r

'J' i
1

(i words)
. Mornings

(abbr.)
7. Dependent
8. 8 witch from

"Hole" to
. The Adeline

type
17. Matchmaker

Krauger
18. 89.37 inches

1. Co together
21. They call the

shots
12. Kool is

most refreshing
cigarette

8. Kind of meeting
24. Type of dog
2o. Cornered

(8 words)
27. Leading
28. Little

reputation
81. Girl's name
84. Flavor
86. Beyond the

pale?
88. Horsey hockey
40. Soft-dri-

flavor
41. Lieutenant's

Alma Mater
42. A bit of

40 dowa
44. Table scrap
45. The thing

(legall
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